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Rosalyn sighed and clutched Charles’ hand in comfort as they slowly left. Inside the
room, Jim held Bonnie’s hand. As he watched Charles and Rosalyn leaving through the
window, he finally could not stop himself from sighing. He squeezed Bonnie’s cold hand
and said, “Bonnie, they’ve already agreed for us to get married…
“I know that if you woke up right now, you’d still reject me because you don’t think I
mean it, that I’m just marrying you because of Harvey or just to mock you. The truth
is…” He lowered his body and placed Bonnie’s palm against his face. “I haven’t been
telling the truth.”
He closed his eyes, and a tear slid down his cheek. When did he fall for Bonnie?
It was probably from the first time he laid eyes on her. The first time he saw her was not
at Tea Cottage but when he caught sight of the photo on his laptop.
Inside that picture, Bonnie was standing underneath a maple tree, dressed in red. Even
with her back facing the camera, she still looked carefree and alluring.
This photo reminded Jim of the little girl he had met at the orphanage, Number-9, and
made him reminisce about the old feelings buried deep within his heart.
He was with Charlotte at that time, and he had always thought Charlotte was Number-9.
However, no matter how many times he tried to compare Charlotte to the photo on his
computer screen, he could not convince himself that it was a match. Jim did not know
what he had experienced before losing his memories, but he knew that at one point, he
must have loved this woman. Even though he had lost his memories, Jim believed that
deep down, his core personality had not changed Jim preferred to keep his desktop free
of clutter and only kept items that were truly important to him. It was clear that by the
location of the photo on his computer desktop, he had placed it there deliberately and
would constantly look at it in the past. Ever since then, Jim could not help feeling
curious about this woman dressed in red until one day Bonnie asked him to meet her at
Tea Cottage. On the day they met, she was not wearing red clothes, but for some
reason, Jim recognized her as the woman in the photo almost instantaneously.
Nonetheless, his dignity prevented him from asking Bonnie about the photo directly.
Every word that came out of Bonnie’s mouth GUPdMCDT every tear that slid down her
cheek pained him terribly, but at that time, he was still with Charlotte.

He kept insulting Bonnie in hopes that she would give up on him, but at the same time,
he could not help blaming himself for being so unfaithful and falling for another woman.
Now…Charlotte had been exposed as a liar.
However, his impulsivity had landed Bonnie in this situation. This was probably God’s
way of punishing him, was it not? God was punishing him for ignoring and hurting a
woman who loved him with all her heart. However, if this was meant to be a
punishment, why was he not the one lying on the bed, unconscious? Why was he not
the one poisoned?
Bonnie was innocent… Jim closed his eyes as he wrapped his arms around Bonnie’s
body. If only he could turn back time, he would rather he be the one who got into the car
crash, not her. “Mr. Jim,” a young boy’s voice rang out from the door. Jim immediately
lifted his head and came face-to-face with Harvey, standing by the door, his little face
bright red and panting as he held onto the doorway. “Mommy… Did she really miscarry
her child? Is it true that she only has a week left to live?” Jim’s expression darkened
upon hearing this. “Who told you this?” The only people who knew this were his parents,
the doctors at the hospital, and Christopher. “June told me.” Tears brimmed in Harvey’s
eyes as he wailed, “Is this true? Answer me!”
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Jim furrowed his eyebrows and said with a hint of helplessness, “Harvey, I know it’s
hard to accept this, but…” Harvey bit his lip and finally could not stop his tears from
falling. “So…Mommy is really…” Jim nodded solemnly. He let go of Bonnie’s hand and
walked over to the door, then squatted and picked Harvey up in his arms. “Harvey…
“It’s all Daddy’s fault. I committed many mistakes and was too cowardly to face my
feelings. By the time I finally summoned the courage to face the truth, it’s too late now.”
Harvey reached out and gently wrapped his short arms around Jim’s trembling back.
“Daddy… are you crying?” Jim froze for a moment, then suddenly realized that he had
shed a tear while holding Bonnie’s hand.
He fell silent. The last time he cried was when he barged into the orphanage alone,
trying to find Luna. That was almost 20 years ago. Jim had always thought the only
reason he had cried was that he was too young. After all, real men never cried. At this
moment, an epiphany hit him. The truth was, it had been a long time since he cried, not
because he had grown up, but because there had been nothing that saddened him as
much as losing Luna anymore. Not even losing his memories impacted him as much as
the thought of losing Bonnie. At the thought of this, Jim sighed and replied, “Harvey,

crying isn’t a sign of weakness.” “I know,” Harvey chirruped as he hugged his father.
“The reason you cried is that you fell in love with Mommy, and you don’t want to lose
her. To be honest, I don’t want to lose her, either…”
As he said this, Harvey removed himself from Jim’s grasp and strode toward Bonnie’s
bed with a sorrowful expression. “Does Mommy…only have seven days left to live?
When is she going to wake up, then?” He wiped his tears. “Even if she’s leaving soon,
she at least has to say goodbye to me, right?”
Jim wanted to say something in reply, but when he saw the look on Harvey’s face, he
could not squeeze out a single word.
“I’m sure Aunt Bonnie will get well soon, Harvey.” June slowly walked into the room,
wearing the wig Bonnie had picked out for her BVSBICfR reaching out to hold Harvey’s
hand. “Even… Even if worst comes to worst, I’m sure she’ll wake up to say goodbye to
you.”
Harvey sniffed and continued to sob but did not reply.
June gently wiped his tears with a piece of tissue. “Don’t cry now. Don’t cry in front of
Aunt Bonnie. She’ll be sad if she finds out about this.” Harvey sniffed and nodded in
response. “You’re right!” He blinked his tears away and said, “Mommy won’t want to see
me crying like this.”
Then, he reached out and clutched Bonnie’s hand. “You’re going to get well soon,
Mommy. I’m … I’m still waiting for you to become the witness to my and June’s wedding
in the future.”
June’s face flushed scarlet when she heard this. A surge of emotions spread through
his heart as Jim stared at the two children before him.
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This was probably how he and Number-9 had been like when they met at the
orphanage back then. He had given Number-9 a token of remembrance so that they
could find each other again in the future, but he never dared to say goodbye to her and
told her about his feelings before he left.
He always thought he would have a chance to see her again, but even until this very
day, he had not managed to track her down.

This seemed to be a recurring theme in all his relationships, including with Bonnie at
this moment. Jim would always fall into the trap of thinking he had plenty of time to
confess his feelings and start a relationship with the person he loved, yet all of a
sudden, Bonnie only had seven days left. He closed his eyes. “Harvey, I’m planning…to
host a wedding with your mother tomorrow.” Harvey’s entire body stiffened when he
heard this. He immediately glanced at Bonnie, then at Jim. “But Mommy still hasn’t
woken up yet…” “I don’t want to wait any longer.” He strode over, pulled Harvey into his
arms, then reached out and clutched Bonnie’s hand in his. “It’s about time the three of
us become a real family.” Harvey bit his lip and nodded earnestly. “Alright! June and I
will become the flower girl and boy for your wedding!”
Jim had stayed true to his promise. Even before daybreak came, the servants were
already busy preparing for the wedding of Jim Landry, the young master of the Landry
family. Initially, according to Charles and Rosalyn’s plan, Jim and Bonnie were
supposed to have a small, intimate event at a church. However, Jim had rejected this
idea.
He wanted everyone in Merchant City to know that Bonnie Craig was going to become
his wife. Even though she was in her coma and would probably leave this world in
seven days, he wanted everyone to see how happy she was.
Therefore, the next morning, all the members of the elite society in Merchant City
received an invitation in the mail, inviting them to attend the wedding between Jim
Landry and Bonnie Craig, much to their bewilderment. Was Jim not supposed to be
marrying a woman named Charlotte Jacobs in a week? Not only was the wedding
brought forward, but the bride had changed, too.
The person who was most furious upon receiving the invitation was none other than
Luna. She refused to accept this outcome DVRgKCHY tossed the invitation onto the
table in spite.” How dare he!”
How dare Jim even host such an extrayagant wedding without even asking Bonnie’s
consent, especially after hurting her so many times in the past? What if she chose to
leave him after waking up? What if, after the miscarriage she had gone through, she
decided not to love Jim anymore? Even though Jim was her brother, Luna liked Bonnie,
the friend who had been with her through thick and thin, better, so she was more
inclined to take care of Bonnie’s feelings. If this were what Bonnie wanted, she would
have no objections. However, if Bonnie did not want this, then she would not allow this
to happen, ever. Bonnie was still unconscious, so how could he possibly go through
with this without even seeking her approval? “I guess I’m not the only person being
irresponsible about marriage.” Theo, who had been mulling by himself all this while,
chuckled when he saw Luna hurling the invitation onto the table. “Bonnie had even gone
all the way to the Civil Affairs Bureau to stop me from marrying Roanne…but ironically,
she’s become the person getting married against her will.”
He curled his lips into a smirk and added, “It turns out we’re not that different after all.”

This meant that him pushing Rachel away and sending her right into Caleb’s
arms…was not entirely wrong, was it?

